
While our industry has focused on the COVID-19 outbreak, your patients continued to have 
the same healthcare needs they did before — and maybe some new ones if they’ve delayed care 

due to fear of contracting the virus. Patient safety is more important than ever. 
Here’s what athenahealth is hearing from their nationwide network about the steps they take to make it work.

6 ways to keep 
patients safe right now

06 Minimize exposure
Keep sick and well visits separated — physically or by time of day. If your practice has 
multiple o�ices, designate one for sick and one for well visits. Make sure each patient is 
pre-screened, and space out appointments to reduce the crowd in the waiting room.
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!01 Update your website
Make sure your patients know how to receive care. Share information on your website 
about telehealth appointments, updated o�ice hours, online scheduling, check-in, 
and payment.

02 Keep in touch
Contact patients that haven’t scheduled appointments. Run reports to see which patients 
have not been seen recently — but, due to their specific health concerns, should be.
Reach out to patients with mental or behavior health diagnoses and o�er a behavioral 
health screener that can be done from home.

03 Know patients’ needs
Assign care coordinators to check up on patients with chronic conditions, provide guidance 
on using telehealth platforms, and ensure medications are refilled. Remind patients with 
asthma or allergies of common symptoms to cut down on unnecessary pandemic panic.

04 Boost your telehealth
Lower exposure opportunities for patients that need to come in by using telehealth 
whenever possible. Decide, on a case-by-case basis, which patients need to visit the o�ice, 
and make an action plan prior to their arrival. A telehealth vendor can help facilitate both 
visits and pre-screening.

05 Take your visits curbside
Consider conducting o�ice visits with symptomatic patients at their car window—in full PPE, 
of course. Curbside patients should check in by phone, and o�ice sta� can let the provider 
know it’s time to head to the parking lot.
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Find out more. Talk to your McKesson Medical-Surgical Account Executive or visit us online at athenahealth.com/mckesson




